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The EESS™ is a web-based business tool designed to
profile your organisation to identify strengths and weaknesses.
Exploring your culture, management style and processes
enabling you to create the most successful organisation
possible.

By informing the management of the perception of its
people, the organisation can take action to retain and attract
talent, as well as improving productivity through an engaged
and satisfied workforce.

Based upon “best in class” research, the EESS™ has been 3
years in development and testing and will enable you to
take advantage of key information, develop improved working
relationships and improve overall effectiveness.

The EESS™ enables managers
to optimise people performance
in all areas

Solution at a glance Included

Respondents User selectable from 10 - 10,000

Email Invitations free Yes (use our system or use your own

Core questions 50

Custom questions 10

Free text questions 6

Statistical analysis (graphical) Yes

Demographic data Yes

Action Plan Yes

Bench-marking External Yes

Bench-marking Internal Yes (with second review)

Phone Support Optional

Email Support Unlimited (Included)

Branded to your company Additional - Available to registered consultants

Additional Departmental analysis Additional - Available to registered consultants
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The EESS™ can be purchased online at www.rapidbi.com/eess

.

Just pay by card and you will be able to set up and use the EESS in minutes
unlimited email support is provided to ensure your implementation is
smooth and adds value to your organisation

™



Understand and manage effective working relationships

engagement
is the strength to adapt...

...In organisations

...with

The EESS™

Understand and embrace the power of
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT at work

A proven business tool which will transform
your understanding of what is happening in your workplace
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Survey

Have you ever wondered why some companies are able to
adapt and change and others seem to have regular and ongoing
employee problems? - which one do you want to be?

Do your people work with you to cope with challenge and
adversity?

At times when the economic environment is tough employee
engagement and retention of the right people can mean
the difference between growth and collapse.

Available on a pay-as-you-go basis or to registered consultants


